
CASE STUDY
Showhomes Franchise

New identity & marketing programs increase
franchisee revenues by 55%

Showhomes, a real estate service franchisor, stages
empty houses on the market by providing a home
manager—with their furnishings—to live in and care
for the house until it sells. Showhomes contracted
Markets Worldwide to help:
• Create a cohesive identity for its independent-minded
franchisees

• Build market recognition and credibility
• Improve profitability for franchisees and the
corporate parent.

The challenge was to build a cost-effective website
and marketing programs that could easily be cus-
tomized for individual franchise locations and target
audiences.

Markets Worldwide worked with the company to
build a new brand and identity to focus on the
value Showhomes delivers to its customers, instead
of on the mechanics of services provided. We repo-
sitioned Showhomes from a company that helps
take care of vacant houses to a company that helps
sell vacant homes faster and at higher prices. We
then proceeded to develop this message in ways
that would resonate with each Showhomes key
constituency.
• Home owners with vacant houses that were costly
to carry and needed to sell quickly at the highest
price possible.

• Realtors who wanted their vacant listings to be
staged and maintained—for faster sales at higher
prices.

• Home Manager prospects with fine furnishings
willing to keep a home in show-condition, in
exchange for the privilege of living in an upscale
home at apartment-rent prices.

Markets Worldwide worked with Showhomes to
develop a comprehensive, results-focused marketing
program to address each of these target markets.
Powerful and memorable branding set the stage for
website enhancements and a full suite of marketing
programs and collateral. We also strengthened
brand equity and sales through a comprehensive PR
program, resulting in articles and broadcast coverage
praising Showhomes from the Wall Street Journal,
MS-NBC, ABC Houston Chronicle and Realty
Success.

Markets Worldwide also delivered many cost-effec-
tive marketing improvements that added up to big
results for franchisees. These enhancements—
including talking points that emphasized consistent
messaging and customizable proposals—enabled
even new franchisees to deliver compelling, profes-
sional Showhomes presentations that stayed on-
point and closed the sale.

Showhomes Corporation has experienced strong
growth, and now operates as a more unified, pro-
fessional marketing company, helping home owners
nationwide sell vacant homes faster and at higher
prices. And best of all, revenues for those fran-
chisees that implemented the new marketing pro-
grams increased an average of 55% in the first year.


